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OUTLINE OF LECTURE: 
 
1. Overview of Disability program (eligibility and benefits).  
2. Current issues in DI program 
3. Autor and Duggan, QJE 
4. Black, Daniel and Sanders, AER 2002 
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Institutional Details: Disability Income Program 
Two federal programs provide benefits for disabled workers in the United States: 
 
(1) SSI 
  Public assistance, entitlement program: must be income and asset eligible 

(low income, low assets) 
  Also available to aged 
  requires satisfying definition of disabled 
(2) SSDI or DI 
  Social insurance program, part of Social Security umbrella. 
  Must have sufficient work history to be eligible.  Most recipients receive 

SSDI until they reach retirement age when they convert to SS retirement 
benefits. 

  Benefits depend on work history 
  requires satisfying definition of disabled 
 
Meant to cover long-term shocks limiting ability to work. 
 
Expenditures are largest cash transfers for the non-elderly.  And growing very 
fast. 
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Medical Eligibility / Disability:  (Definition is the same for SSI and DI.) 
Individual is deemed disabled if he is unable “to engage in substantial gainful 
activity by reason of a physical or mental impairment.” 

  
• Impairment must last for at least 12 months 
• The definition of SGA effectively means the person is not working nor are 

they able to 
• Must be out of work for 5 months before applying (waiting period); average 

time to receiving benefits is 2 years 
• Suggests association with permanent exit from labor force 
• Imperfect process of granting DI receipt (type 1 and 2 error rates around 

20%) 
 
Other program eligibility 
Once you are eligible for SSI or DI, you also are eligible for Medicare.  This 
increases the value of program participation (especially for this group with above 
average expected health care costs) 
 
Financed by payroll tax (1.8% of earnings up to SS cap; $80K) 
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Calculating SSDI Benefits (Like social security) 
 
1. Calculate AIME, average indexed monthly earnings 
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Inflates each year of earnings by the average wage in the economy from year 
earned up to current year T (actually T-2). 
 
2. Calculate PIA: Same formula as for social security; progressive function of 
wage. [“bend points” in formula also adjusted for changes in average wage 
growth] 
 
3. Worker receives PIA, adjusted for changes in cost of living each year using 
CPI. 
 
Work requirement (Same as SS): have to work 20 quarters in the last 40 quarters. 
 Exceptions: less for younger workers 
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Changes over time in DI caseload:  
  
  
 Increases in caseload 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Caseload is increasingly younger men (<54), low education, suffering from low mortality 
impairments.  Implication is death rate on DI declines, expected duration increases 
 
Comparison with other countries:  
-- useful to keep in mind that the US has little availability of “welfare” benefits for 
families without children compared to other countries. (No long term unemployment 
benefits like European countries) 
-- Does DI somehow fill that need?
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Theory of DI 
 
Similar to that already discussed for UI, Worker’s compensation 
 
Diamond-Sheshinski JPUBE 1995 
-- add variant to existing model dealing with screening in DI 
-- Idea is that people have differing disutilities of work (disabled=high disutility 
of work). But disutility is imperfectly observed. 
-- First best outcome: work if MP>disutility of work under perfect insurance 
-- Add screening process (imperfect, but gives signal on disutility of work) 
-- Tradeoff: higher benefits better for insurance, but yield higher efficiency cost 
-- New result: lower insurance rate if screening works poorly 
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Main question in the literature: 
Why has there been such a sharp rise in DI? 
How does DI affect labor force participation?  Does a generous DI program 
move more people out of work and into DI? 
 
 
Challenge to finding DI identification:  

 As with social security, DI is a national program, one that depends on own 
earnings history. This is likely endogenous to the decision to apply for 
disability income. 
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Early literature on DI  Bound-Parsons Debate 
Famous debate in AER and JPUBE. Well illustrates evolution of empirical 
literature on social insurance. Basic issue is that you want to examine the 
elasticity of work (or DI participation) with respect to the DI replacement rate. 
But DI RR is endogenous, related to prior earnings, through the PIA formula. 
 Higher earnings, lower replacement rate 
  
Work by Parsons (1980, 1982) provided some of the first work on the 
relationship between the DI program and labor force participation.  The model 
estimated was: 
 
Nonparticipationi = α+ γDI RRi + Xβ + ε 
 
• Cross sectional data on nonparticipation rates and DI benefits the person was eligible 

for. 
• Problem is that there could be a third factor (health) that could lead to lower earnings 

and hence higher DI replacement rates.  This poor health could also lead to higher 
nonparticipation rates, leading to an upward bias in the estimate of α. 

• Result: elasticitity of 0.6 (large).  This elasticity can explain entire decline in LFP of 
men. 
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Bound (1989)  
• Criticizes Parsons for endogenous variable on RHS 
• Points out that in cross section there is NO variation in law; so results 

identified from variation in income 
• AT LEAST you need to add income (flexibly) as a control in the regression 
• Once you do that there is no identifying variation left for DI 
• Shows that the Parsons result holds in “placebo” case where people should 

not be affected by DI 
• Raises some possible quasi experimental alternatives; Parson criticizes back 
 
 
General lesson from early literature: cross-sectional evidence severely biased; 
need policy variation/experiments to get at results.   
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Gruber 1996 JPE 
• Exploits law change in Canada to estimate effect of DI on LFP 
• Increase in benefits for rest of Canada, no change for Quebec  
• Difference in difference of Quebec against rest of Canada 
• Finds small but significant effect on not in labor force rates. Elasticity of 

0.25-0.30 
• Limitation of paper is that it is relatively short term response 
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Autor and Duggan  “The Rise in the Disability Rolls and the Decline in 
Unemployment”, QJE 2003 
 
Approach in this paper: 
Quite different source of variation than the literature. Instead of using variation in 
policies (as in Gruber) they use variation in the returns to work to generate 
exogenous variation in the DI replacement rates. 
 
Focus on “supply” and “demand” for DI benefits: 
• Demand: declining labor market opportunities for low skill workers lead to 

an increase in the demand for DI (income supplement/replacement) 
• Supply: rising replacement rates for low skill workers and reduced screening 

stringency lead to increase in generosity of DI  
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Variation in replacement rate 
• increase in replacement rate for low skilled workers 
• AIME is indexed to average wage changes.   
• Low skill workers have seen reductions in real wages while “average” wages 

have increase 
• A&D calculate that real weekly earnings of full-time full-year workers with 

less than a high school education fell by 19.1 percentage points, while real 
mean wages used to calculate AIME rose by 21.6 percentage points. 

• Also, “bend” points in PIA formula increase with mean real wage growth. 
• Both of these factors lead to higher benefit to current wages (replacement 

rate) for low wage workers 
• See Table I  

 
Variation in screening process: 
late 70s – mid 80s: significant tightening of DI screening process. Coincided with 
recession 
1984 – : backlash against tightening led to loosening of screening process.  This 
led to a dramatic increase in caseloads despite improving economic conditions. 
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Demonstration of “supply shift”–rising replacement rates. 
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DI caseload grew and became younger, less educated 
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Growth in Low-mortality Impairments  
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Time on DI increases: 
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Economic Model 
They have a simple dynamic model of DI receipt and labor supply.  
 
 
Model predictions: 
 
Loosening DI screening (p), increased replacement rates (d) or declining labor 
market opportunities (increase in job loss s or reduction in rehire q) lead to 
-- Higher rate of exiting labor force and seeking DI 
-- Impacts of adverse labor market shock are higher when DI is more generous 
(higher d and/or higher p) 
-- Impacts of loosening DI screening (p) are higher when DI is more generous (d)  
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Empirical result 1: Impacts of decreased screening (Table IV) 
– Testing for finding that impact of loosening DI screening is higher when 
replacement rates are higher.  
– Two periods: contraction (79-84), liberalization (85-98) 
– State level differencing (state j) 
 

j 1 2 3LFPR DI j j j jw h Xτ τ τ τ τα φ β β β εΔ = + Δ + Δ + Δ + Δ +  
 
LFPR = labor force participation rate 
DI  = DI recipients per 1000 nonelderly pop 25-64 
w  = state wage levels 
h  = state health status 
τ  = time differencing (78-84 or 84-98) 
 
(Note that in some regressions they assume that the change in state wage and 
health levels is common to all states so drops out of the state level regression) 
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Endogeneity?  Change in DI rolls may be co-determined with change in LFPR.  
For example due to some state specific shock. 
 
IV Strategy: Use regional variation in earnings distribution 
 
Zjτ0 = 75th percentile of the replacement rate for state j in period τ0 (1978 for 

contracting period, and 1978 [???] for expanding period).  This is calculated 
using CPS data matched to SS earnings records.  

 
1st stage regression: Shows that the larger the initial replacement rate, the larger 
the decline in DI rolls between 1978-1984 and the larger the increase in DI rolls 
between 1984-1998. 
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Findings:  

 the larger the gain in DI rolls, the larger the reduction in LFPR. 
 nothing for higher education groups. 
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Empirical Result 2: Does DI affect how workers respond to LM shocks? 
Idea: Take an exogenous labor demand shock.  Does that lead to different 
impacts on LFPR and applications to DI if period is in the contracting period vs 
expanding period? 
 
Measuring exogenous labor demand shock (Bartik 91) 
– “Shift share” instrument (also used in growth literature, immigration) 
-- Use initial period industrial distribution of employment in the state and assume 
employment changes according to national industrial-level growth 
-- Predicts what state’s change in empl would be if industry level empl changes 
occurred uniformly across states (e.g. states with large % of emp in declining 
industry would suffer) 
 
Exogenous? 
– IF national industry growth rates AND initial state industry composition are 
uncorrelated with state level supply shocks
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Details on shift share:   
– Take industrial level growth in employment for nation as a whole to generate 
predicted state change in employment between t and τ. 

ˆ j jkt jkt
k

τη γ η−=∑  

γ = 2-digit industry employment share in state j in initial period t 
η = national change in emp share in industry k (w/o state j) between period t 

and τ 
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Estimating equations: 
 

j
j j

DIAPPS EMP
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τ τ
α λ ε= + Δ +  

 

0 j
j j

NILF EMP
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τ τ
α π υΔ = + Δ +  

 
• 1 observation for each state-year.  
• Allow λ, π to differ for in pre- and post-loosening periods (post84) 
• DI applications is not in changes since it is already measuring the flow, or 

change 
• EMP/POP measure is the instrument not actual 
• We expect that λ and π are larger (in absolute value) in the loosening period 

(post-84) [a given change in labor market conditions leads to a greater impact 
on DI rolls and non-employment] 

 
Limitation is that it does not identify which elements of loosening (replacement 
rate increase or screening loosening) lead to the behavioral change. 
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Table V: OLS Estimates 
 
 
 
Estimate of -0.13 means 

 1 percent employment 
decline leads to an 
additional 1.3 DI 
applicants per 1000 
persons. 
 
The larger the labor 
market shock, the larger 
the DI applications  
 

OLS Impact of adverse shocks three times as large in post-84 (not sure why they 
do not estimate as IV? Is it because they have 2 endog variables and only one 
instrument?) 
Panel B repeats exercise but with high school dropout E/POP and with total 
effect as instrument  
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Figure III shows this increasing finding nicely (Slope gets steeper throughout 
period) 
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Main findings for Labor force Exit: (Table VI) 
• The larger the labor market shock the larger the nonparticipation rate 
• Effect is larger in the post-84 period. 
• Implies that unemployment has been come less sensitive to adverse demand 

shocks since nonparticipation has become more sensitive 
• robust to state fixed effects 
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Overall, the change in sensitivity to applications and labor force exits are similar 
in magnitude. 
 
Extensions: 
They explore alternative explanations for findings: falling real wages (direct 
effect rather than indirect effect through DI), and trends in health, immigration, 
incarceration, UI (trends in these things at the state level that may be correlated 
with the variables they focus on) 
Generally quite robust. 

 
Relatively large effects. 
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Black, Daniel and Sanders “The Impact of Economic Conditions on 
Participation in Disability Programs: Evidence from the Coal Boom and 
Bust,” AER March 2002 
 
Goal of the paper:  
Examine relationship between local economic conditions and participation in DI 
and SSI programs. 
 
They differ from other papers in the literature in that they do NOT look at impact 
of DI replacement rate.  Instead look at role played by labor market 
opportunities. 
 
Speaks to issue in the literature about extent to which labor force participation 
and disability participation are substitutes. 
 
Examines the difference between transitory and permanent shocks to labor 
demand. 
 
Motivating observation: Rise in DI expenditures and caseloads (starting in early 
1970s) coincided with the reduction in earnings of low skill men. 
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Clever identification strategy: 
Use variation in local labor markets coming from movements in coal prices 
(period consists of rise and fall in coal prices)  
 
What happened in the coal market?  
Figure 1 shows trend in real price of coal.  Strong rise between 1969-1975, fall 
from 1976 to present. 
Figure 1 also shows share of employment in KY, OH, PA, WV in mining.    

 
 
Question: these 
mining shares 
are relatively 
small.  Is this 
enough to find 
an effect? 
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Classifying intensity to treat 
They examine outcomes in coal states: Kentucky, Ohio Pennsylvania, and West 
Virginia 
They classify each county into 3 groups based on their coal reserves in the 
ground (Figure 2) 
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1st Stage Analysis: Table 1 (county groups, 1969-1979-1989) 
• Is there a program?  
• The goal of a first stage analysis is to see if the “instrument” has an impact 

on the endogenous variable.  Here we see how the coal price market affects 
labor market outcomes in the coal counties. 

• Use 1970, 1980, 1990 Census to construct labor market variables for each 
PUMA or county group (smallest geographic data you can get in public use 
file) 

• Classify counties based on coal or noncoal area (coal area is where >=0.5 
percent of employment is in the coal industry) [Question: is this a fixed 
designation for a county?  What if they drop below the 0.5 percent?] 

• Estimates in table are difference-in-difference calculations between 1969-
1979 (boom) and 1979-1989 (bust) 

• Results suggest that during boom earnings and wages increased in coal 
relative to noncoal areas, with little difference in labor supply. 

• They should add standard errors to table 1 
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1st Stage Analysis: Figures 3-4 (counties, 1983-1993) 
Classify counties by amount of coal reserve in county (large, medium, small) 

 
Fig 3 Growth in mean 
earnings by county 
 
Strong inverse relationship 
between coal reserve and 
growth in earnings during 
the bust period 
 
 

Fig 4: Growth in SSI 
payments by county 
 
Strong positive relationship 
between coal reserve and 
growth in SSI payments 
during the bust period  
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Econometric Model - IV 
Model: Use changes in labor market opportunities to explain changes in DI (and 
SSI) payments. 
 
Why do they use IV?    
• May be a third factor affecting both labor market opportunities and DI 

payments–long term changes in labor market.  Here we use exogenous shifts 
in labor market opportunities coming from the coal price cycle. 

• Change in earnings may reflect transitory changes in economic activity. 
Permanent changes are what matters for DI. Coal price swings are permanent 

  
0 3 ist ist 2 istearnings +X +state-year+isty β β β εΔ = + Δ        

 
– county i, state s, year t  
– y is outcome variable: difference of log of DI or SSI payments 
– instrument for change in earnings with the change in the value of coal reserves 
(log difference in real price X log of reserves in ground) What if no reserves? 
– authors speculate that β3OLS<β3IV because of measurement error in the change in 
earnings.  Also if permanent labor market fluctuations are more important for DI 
then the IV may lead to larger effects. 
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– IV results uniformly larger than OLS results 
– 10 percent increase in real earnings  3.5 percent decline in DI payments 
– 10 percent increase in real earnings  7.1 percent decline in SSI payments 
– larger SSI effect attributed to means testing of SSI (an additional channel for 
effects are when earnings increase fewer workers are eligible for SSI). 
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Nonparametric IV 
They want to further explore why the IV estimates are so much larger than the 
OLS. 
To do that they want to track better the relationship between the different levels 
of coal reserves and the changes in DI payments. 
They use the Wald estimator for these estimates. 
 
Wald Estimator 
– The Wald estimator is often referred to as a nonparametric IV estimator.  Why? 
– The idea is that you have some instrument that is dichotomous.  You can split 
your sample into groups.  Those groups form exogenous “treatment groups” for 
obtaining your IV estimates. 
-- Suppose you are interested in estimating the following equation, where x is 
endogenous and you have a dichotomous instrument z. 

0 1y xβ β ν= + +  
-- The traditional IV estimator is: 
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When z is dichotomous and there are no other controls, the IV estimator is equal 
to the following 
 

1,
( | 1) ( | 0)ˆ
( | 1) ( | 0)

i i
Wald

i i
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x z x z

β = − =
=

= − =
 

 
So you can obtain IV estimates as the ratio of the differences in means across 
groups! 
 
This is “nonparametric” in that it is a simple difference in means. 
 
Regular IV is “parametric” because of the linear relationship between Z and X. 
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Implementing nonparametric (Wald) estimator 
– Advantage: is that you see where the identification is coming from and you can 
examine the sensitivity of the estimates to different differencing (e.g. exploring 
whether linear in Z makes sense) 
– To implement the Wald estimator you construct the difference in means in 
group 1 versus group 2 (here they make several bilateral comparisons– creating 
different groups 1 and 2).  You can imagine how you could also do this in a 
regression context. 
 
Numerator: 
 
(Δlog mean DI payments for z=1  –  Δlog of mean DI payments for z=0) 
 
 See columns 3-6 in Table 6 
 
Denominator: 
 
(Δlog of mean earnings z=1 – Δlog of mean earnings for z=0) 
 
 See columns 1-2 in Table 6 
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Wald estimates (Table 7) 
– Show lack of robustness across the DI estimates 
– implausibly large elasticities; large standard errorsw 
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– Estimates are more stable for SSI program 
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– Regular IV and nonparametric IV are re-estimated with controls for county or 
type of coal “region.” 
– This accounts for permanent differences across areas 
–  These estimates are more robust.    Range of estimates is –0.3 to –0.4 
(Table 8) 
 
 
Why is OLS smaller than IV? 
– The coal variation identifies permanent changes to labor market opportunities 
which is more important for DI than transitory shocks 
– To explore an alternative case, they estimate similar models for UI benefits.  
These clearly should be more responsive to temporary shock.  They in fact find 
that the estimates from IV are smaller than OLS in this case. 
 


